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Jackets
Eddie Bauer® - Adult/Ladies Soft Shell Jacket
#EB530 Adult / #EB531 Ladies
This weather-stopping, three-layer soft shell comes
equipped to take on the elements wherever you may roam.
3000MM fabric waterproof rating, 3000G/M2 fabric
breathability rating, princess seams on ladies jacket, component loops at back neck and cuffs for securing to other
jackets, front zippered pockets, zippered left sleeve
pocket, adjustable tab cuffs with hook and loop closures
and an open hem with drawcord and toggles. Contrast
Eddie Bauer logo on hem. Made of 96/4 poly/spandex.
Colors: Black or Dark Adriatic
Sizes: XS-2XL Adult and Ladies sizing
Price: $89.98 with chest logo; $119.98 with back logo;
$129.98 with chest and back logo - sizes XS-XL
for 2XL add $2.00 3XL or 4XL call for price

Port Authority® - Ladies Gradient Hooded
Soft Shell Jacket. #L312
Bold colorblocking and exposed zippers make the Gradient one sleek soft shell. Ready to take on light rain or
wind, this jacket also feels cozy warm thanks to a soft
microfleece interior.
93/7 poly/spandex woven shell bonded to 100% polyester microfleece with laminated film insert to repel water and wind * 1000MM fabric waterproof rating *
1000G/M2 fabric breathability rating * Gently contoured silhouette * Hood with drawcord and toggles for
adjustability * Raglan sleeves with articulated shoulders
* Adjustable tab cuffs with hook and loop closures *
Front zippered pockets * Open hem
Colors: Black, Garden Green, Insignia Blue
Sizes: XS - 2XL Ladies sizing
Price: $69.98 with chest logo; $99.98 with back logo;
$109.98 with chest and back logo - sizes XS-XL. For 2XL add
$2.00. 3XL or 4XL call for price

Port Authority® Youth Core Soft Shell
Jacket. #Y317
A reliable soft shell at a real value. This go-to basic
sheds light wind and rain and is a perfect choice for
corporate or team uniforming. The clean silhouette
and traditional black color make this jacket as attractive as its price.
100% polyester woven shell bonded to a 100%
polyester microfleece lining * 1000MM fabric waterproof rating * 1000G/M2 fabric breathability
rating * Zip-through cadet collar with chin guard *
Reverse coil zippers * Front zippered pockets *
Open cuffs and hem
Color: Black
Sizes: XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20)
Price: $45.98 with chest logo, $75.98 with back logo,
$85.98 with chest and back logo

Fleece for All!
Eddie Bauer® Full-Zip Vertical Fleece Jacket.
#EB223 Ladies / #EB222 Adult
The ultimate in laid-back comfort and warmth, our Vertical Fleece has a classic corduroy look for texture and
character. Contrast reverse coil zippers, chin guard. Contrast tricot binding on open cuffs and hem. Princess seams
on ladies version, contrast Eddie Bauer logo embroidered
on hem. Made of 100% polyester.
Colors: Black or Deep Sea Blue
Sizes: XS - 2XL Ladies and Adult
Price: $69.98 with chest logo - sizes XS-XL
2XL add $2.00 3XL or 4XL call for price

Port Authority® - Youth Value Fleece
Jacket. #Y217
This exceptionally soft fleece jacket will keep you
warm during everyday excursions and it's offered
at an unbeatable price.
13.8-ounce, 100% polyester * Twill-taped neck *
Reverse coil zipper * Chin guard * Bungee cord
zipper pulls * Front zippered pockets * Interior
pockets
Colors: Black, True Navy or True Royal
Sizes: XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20)
Price: $35.98 with chest logo

Eddie Bauer® Ladies
Hooded Full-Zip Fleece
Jacket. #EB206
This super soft and warm jacket
is as comfortable as it gets for
fall hikes and everyday excursions. Front zippered pockets
with tricot lining, open cuffs and
an open hem. Princess seams,
reverse coil dyed-to-match zippers, contrast Eddie Bauer logo
embroidered on hem. Made of 12-ounce, 100% polyester fleece which incorporates Low Impact Technology™ for enhanced softness and performance.
Colors: Black or Deep Sea Blue
Sizes: XS-2XL
Price: $65.98 with chest logo XS-XL; 2XL add $2.00
3XL or 4XL call for pricing

Eddie Bauer® - Ladies
Fleece Vest. EB205.
Ward off early morning chills
by insulating your core with
this soft, cozy vest. Princess
seams, reverse coil dyed-tomatch zippers, front zippered
pockets with tricot lining,
binding at armholes and an
open hem. Contrast Eddie
Bauer logo embroidered on
hem. Made of 12-ounce, 100% polyester fleece
which incorporates Low Impact Technology™ for
enhanced softness and performance
Colors: Black or Deep Sea Blue
Sizes: XS-2XL
Price: $49.98 with chest logo XS-XL; 2XL add $2.00
3XL or 4XL call for pricing

Warm…. and Dry!!
Sport-Tek® Pullover Hooded Sweatshirt
#LST254 Ladies / ST254 Adult

Our tried-and-true favorite just got better. With an updated fit, this pullover now boasts beefier 2x2 rib knit details, an improved drawcord, three-panel hood and more.
Extra soft and comfortable, it’s also colorfast and built for
minimal shrinkage.
9-ounce, 65/35 ring spun combed cotton/poly * Twilltaped neck * Dyed-to-match drawcord * 2x2 rib knit *
cuffs and waistband * Fully coverseamed * Set-in sleeves
* Front pouch pocket
Color: True Navy
Sizes: XS-2XL Ladies and Adult
Price: $38.98 with chest logo XS-XL for 2XL add $2.00
3XL or 4XL call for pricing

Eddie Bauer® - Rain Jacket. #EB550 Adult / EB551 Ladies
From misty mornings to evening downpours, this fully seam sealed, colorblock jacket will help keep you dry
and protected from whatever Mother Nature throws at you. 5000MM fabric waterproof rating, 5000G/M2 fabric
breathability rating, detachable hood with drawcord and toggles for adjustability, storm flap with hook and loop
closures, zippered chest pocket, front zippered pockets, adjustable tab cuffs with hook and loop closures and an
open hem with drawcord and toggles. Contrast Eddie Bauer logo on right chest. WeatherEdge® logo on left
sleeve. 100% polyester dobby shell, mesh body lining, 100% nylon accents.
Colors: Black or Deep Sea Blue
Sizes: XS-2XL Ladies and Adult
Price: $109.98 with chest logo XS-XL for 2XL add $2.00
3XL or 4XL call for price

Cooool Polos!!
Classic Wicking Polo - Women’s #2811 / Men’s #3811
Wicking and anti-microbial
Solid color design with white tipping at the collar
Provides UV protection - tested & rated to provide a UPF of
up to 34
100% polyester pique knit (8.11 oz/lyd/165 gsm) made
exclusively with TopShield™ moisture management treatment.
This hi-tech treatment applied to the fabric wicks moisture
away from your body, leaving you feeling comfortable and
dry. Also features an anti-microbial treatment that inhibits the
growth of odor-causing bacteria.
Solid body and rib knit collar accented with white tipping.
Taped neckline for clean, finished appearance and tagless neck
label for comfort. Side seam vents. Dyed-to-match buttons on
5 button placket. Set-in sleeve design and fitted styling
Women’s; raglan sleeve design for wider range of motion
Men’s.
Colors: Black, Navy or Royal
Sizes: XS-3XL for Women’s; S-5XL for Mens
Price: $37.50
Price includes chest logo

Port Authority® - Ladies
Silk Touch™ Sleeveless
Polo. #L500SVLS
Soft, supple and easy to care
for, our Silk Touch Sleeveless
Polo is a welcome variation on
our classic style.
5-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton
pique * Traditional, relaxed
look * Flat knit collar * 4button placket * Metal buttons
with dyed-to-match plastic
rims * Double-needle armholes
and hem
Colors: Black, Navy or Ultramarine Blue
Sizes: XS-2XL
Price: $25.95 with chest logo XS-XL for 2XL add
$2.00 3XL or 4XL call for pricing

Port Authority® Youth Pique Knit
Polo. #Y420.
A favorite year after year,
these polos are known for
their exceptional range of
colors, styles and sizes. The
soft pique knit is shrinkresistant and easy to care
for, so your group will always look its best.
7-ounce, 100% ring spun
combed cotton heavyweight pique (preshrunk) *
Garment washed for softness * Double-needle
stitching throughout * Flat knit collar and cuffs *
2-button placket on XS-M * 3-button placket on
L-XL * Horn-tone buttons * Locker patch * Side
vents
Colors: Black, Navy, Royal
Sizes: XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20)
Price: $23.98 with chest logo all sizes

Above and Below Your Saddle!
Union Hill’s Dressage Pad or Union Hill’s All Purpose Pad
White Body w/ White trim #DC11E or AC11E
The Union Hill Brand Pads are designed to offer a quality product at a value price.
Compare these pads to any "economy" pads out there and you'll be sure to make this the
pad that you use every day!
Price: $32.00 price includes logo
Can be personalized see order form

DC11

AC11E

LÉTTIA Fleece-lined Saddle Cover #5012AP
Rugged cotton twill cover lined with thick black fleece.
Unlike flimsy nylon covers, this cover will protect your
investment. All Purpose style.
Color: Black
Price: $52.00 includes logo
Can be personalized see order form

Cover Your Head and Carry Your Stuff!
Two Tone Tote - #B400
Carry necessities with a touch of style!


12-ounce, 100% cotton twill, contrast canvas
bottom



Exterior pocket



Web handles



Dimensions 14.5”h x 14”w x 5.5d

Color: Natural/Spruce or Natural/Navy
Price: $21.98 includes logo
Can be personalized see order form

Vintage Adjustable Cap #V57
Stylish unstructured easy-fit profile, washed cotton twill
Crown is pro stitched with unstructured front panels. Pre
curved visor with six rows of stitching, self material under
visor. Self material cotton sweatband. Closure is self material
backstrap with antique buckle and tuckaway strap.
Color: Navy, Royal or Dark Green
Size: One size fits most
Price: $18.25 with logo

